
 

 

Dear students, 

I hope you are doing well! 

The autumn has hit the Finland with its rainy days, cold mornings but also lovely autumn colors. You might 
have also noticed that it is getting darker earlier and earlier in the evenings and sometimes even mornings 
can be dim. 

This is why in Finland we have this thing called a reflector. Click here to see a video on how the reflector 
is the best life insurance you have for this time of the year. Most of the families in Finland have extra 
reflectors and you could ask if your host family has one, but you can purchase one to yourself cheaply also 
from almost anywhere (supermarkets, bookstores, R-kiosk). It is also a nice piece of souvenir to bring back 
home after your exchange. 

Attached you can find a picture on where to attach the reflector. The most important is that it is attached so 
that it can hang freely and can be seen from many sides. Like seen in the video, even the street lights are 
not enough when it gets dark in the evening and it is actually also written to a Finnish law that everyone 
should wear a reflector. 

Also, as the weather is getting colder it is important to start wearing more clothes than you might 
have used to. Many families in Finland like to do outdoor activities. To be able to fully engage in the life of 
your host family it is a matter of dressing yourself properly and warmly, as host families often wish that you 
take part of the family activities. Ask your host family for some guidance and more winter clothes if 
necessary, they are usually very happy to help if you ask. Also your contact person or friends might have 
some extra clothes to lend to you. 

The dark weather might effect on us in many ways, also mentally. It is normal to feel homesick from time 
to time. Then even the normal things might feel difficult. Don´t stay alone with your feelings. Talk with your 
host family, contact person or the volunteers. Take part on the different activities in school. It is studied that 
doing sports and exercising clearly help to autumn depression. Don´t assume that the other people know 
what you are feeling, talk and open up to the people close to you. Only that way you can find mutual 
understanding. 

It help also to try to use Finnish language as much as you can. Little by little it will get easier. To help you in 
learning Finnish AFS FIN has negotiated a discount to WordDive web based (app, website) learning 
game. With the code:AFS2016 you get a 30 % discount from Laaja suomi –Finnish course if you purchase 
3, 6 or 12 months packet. Here is the straight link to the 
site: https://www.worddive.com/en/offer/AFS2016 You can try it for two weeks for free! 

Remember that the most important part of the exchange year is to live daily life with your host family. 
Get excited about the daily things and how things are done differently. Take part your host family´s activities 
and offer your help. Be open for new things, learn and get curious.  

 

 



 

 Some more important things: 

-Please read the attachment on Travel guidelines in nutshell and find out what kind of traveling is allowed 
as an AFS exchange student. 

-Limit the contact with your family in your home country (max. once per week) and really engage to 
your host family’s life here in Finland. 

- Take care of your keys and other belongings. It can be very expensive if you lose one. 

-Safety first: always wear a reflector, seatbelt in the car and a helmet if you are riding a bike! 

-Keep warm! 

  

Warm regards, 

AFS FIN Hosting-team 

Gritten Naams 

(working for AFS FIN until Nov 7th. 2016) 

gritten.naams@afs.org 

  

Suvi Turunen 

(On vacation until 19th of Sept.) 

suvi.turunen@afs.org 

  

Susanna Taskinen 

susanna.taskinen@afs.org 



 

 

 

 

 



I am travelling ABROAD: I need the 

permission from the AFS FIN National 

Office. I need to provide the office 

with all the details at least 3 weeks 

before my travel, so they can organise 

my signed travel waiver via the AFS at 

your home country. 

I cannot make travel arrangements 

until I have full approval for the trip 

and I have a signed travel waiver. 

Note: max 2 independent trips 

allowed during exchange year! 

Permission granted: I can go!  

 Travel guidelines 

If your trip is not any of the above mentioned, see here who you need to ask! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I am travelling WITH my AFS 

host family, school or AFS 

chapter 

I am travelling during 

school holidays 

I am travelling during 

school time 

The answer was YES: 

I can go! 

If I travel ABROAD 

for longer period 

travel dates should 

be sent to AFS FIN 

Office 

I am NOT travelling with my 

AFS host Family, school nor AFS 

chapter 

I need permission from 

my host family 

I need to get permission from 

host family and my school 

I need to get a 

permission from my host 

family, and school if it is 

during school days 

The answer was 

YES: 

The answer was 

NO: I can´t go! 

I am 

travelling 

in Finland: 

I can go! 

The answer was 

NO: I can´t go! 

Trips NOT ALLOWED 

� cruises to Stockholm and Tallinn without an adult supervisor 

� sleeping over or camping at any music festivals or at any similar event 

� travelling as tourist in Finland without an adult 

� InterRail  

Always need a permission from AFS FIN Office 

� ABI/Vanhat cruises 

� active sports trip with friends 


